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Abstract— The low-speed high automation (LSHA) is foreseen
as a development path for new types of mobility, improving road
safety and addressing transit problems in urban infrastructures.
As these automation approaches are still in the development
phase, methods to improve their design and validation are
required. The use of vehicle simulation models allows reducing
significantly the time deployment on real test tracks, which would
not consider all the scenarios or complexity related to automated
driving features. However, to ensure safety and accuracy while
evaluating the proper operation of LSHA features, adequate
validation methodologies are mandatory. In this study a two-step
validation methodology is proposed: Firstly, an open-loop test
set attempts to tune the required vehicle simulation models
using experimental data considering also the dynamics of the
actuation devices required for vehicle automation. Secondly,
a closed-loop test strives to validate the selected automated
driving functionality based on test plans, also improving the
vehicle dynamics response. To illustrate the methodology, a study
case is proposed using an automated Renault Twizy. In the first
step, the brake pedal and steering wheel actuators’ behavior
is modeled, as well as its longitudinal dynamics and turning
capacity. Then, in a second step, an LSHA functionality for
Traffic Jam Assist based on a Model Predictive Control approach
is evaluated and validated. Results demonstrate that the proposed
methodology is capable not only to tune vehicle simulation models
for automated driving development purposes but also to validate
LSHA functionalities.
Index Terms— Autonomous vehicles, system validation, predic-
tive models, motion control.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE development of driving automation functionalities hasincreased over the last decades, increasing their complex-
ity while pushing to adequate the available validation proce-
dures to this breakthrough technology [1]. Advanced Driver
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Assistance Systems (ADAS) require a significant amount of
track testing hours before they reach the market. Hence,
an increased testing effort is expected for a higher level
of automation, such as Automated Driving Systems (ADS).
To validate ADS, track testing has to be complemented with
trials in simulations, to reduce development time and costs [2].
Therefore, well-defined validation methodologies and trust-
worthy virtual test platforms must be assured [3].
A particular subset of ADS is present in Low-Speed High
Automation (LSHA) features, which are related mainly to
small (4-15 passengers), low-speed (40km/h of top speed) and
automated (SAE Level 4) vehicles. Some examples of LSHA
features are Lane-Keeping Assist (LKA), Cruise Control (CC),
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) and bus-stop automation sys-
tems [1]. The spectrum of possible traffic scenarios in LSHA
features is reduced to a clear Operative Design Domain (ODD)
[4] which permits an easier evaluation of their performance
using simulation and track testing [5].
To make use of simulation-based validation approaches
both lateral and longitudinal vehicle dynamics to have to be
properly modeled and tuned, as in LSHA features both motion
controls are required. A generic approach to computational
model simulation validation is defined in [6], depicting aspects
to consider through validation processes and possible issues
related to prediction and model calibration. The proposed
classic approach when validating vehicle dynamics models
relies on the comparison of experimental and simulation
results [7]. As the pure and absolute validation of a simulation
model is impossible, it only can be defined as “not invalid”
if the difference between a System Response Quantity (SRQ)
obtained from simulation (SRQp) and experimental measure-
ments (SRQm ) fulfills a defined validity criterion [2].
Addressing this need of models and proper validation,
several studies have been focused on the vehicle dynamics
model validation through the so-called validation triangle
between standardized test maneuvers, simulation models and
real-world [8]. Transient response, fundamental application,
and time-domain analysis are part of the methodology. While
lateral dynamic validation test maneuvers and methods have
been studied in depth [7], proper documentation is still lacking
for the longitudinal behavior. A summary of key methods for
longitudinal vehicle motion is highlighted in Tab. I.
Based on these, some authors have validated the longitudinal
vehicle motion separately [9], [10], although the entire system
would be evaluated in a unique test saving time and effort.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF LONGITUDINAL TEST MANEUVERS AND METHODS
Also, note that when considering LSHA features, the required
actuator system should also be considered in the vehicle
model [11], which most of the cited works ignore [12]–[14].
Moreover, classic test maneuvers may not be representative
of conventional driving scenarios in which both lateral and
longitudinal motion evaluation is important [15], [16].
Consequently, test cases, data handling, and metrics must
be effectively described in vehicle dynamics and automated
driving features validation projects [7], [20], [21], trying to
obtain the best balance between the effort to gain model
confidence and the value to the final user [10], [22].
In this work, a novel two-step validation methodology is
proposed. Firstly, an open-loop test procedure allows tuning
the vehicle simulation model, including the actuation devices
required for implementing the LSHA application. Secondly,
a closed-loop test procedure is proposed to test the automated
driving features. To illustrate the approach, a study case based
on an automated Renault Twizy is detailed, in which a Traffic
Jam Assist feature is implemented. This is achieved by a con-
trol formulation based on a Model Predictive Control (MPC)
that makes use of an adaptive weight-related with lateral
accelerations that avoid the use of a speed planner.
The rest of the work is structured as follows. In Section II,
the validation approach for vehicle simulation models and
LSHA features is described; Section III describes the appli-
cation of the methodology in a study case considering an
automated Renault Twizy; Section IV analyzes thoroughly the
validation results obtained. Finally, the main ideas, results and
further research underway are summarized in Section V.
II. VALIDATION TEST METHODOLOGY
In this section a validation test methodology inspired on [6]
is proposed, which completes the aforementioned validation
approach to define vehicle simulation models for developing
LSHA features. Then, in Section III, more detail in its imple-
mentation in a study case will be given. Note that different
from the works cited in Section I, this approach considers
also the surrounding sensing, decision-making and low-level
control required for developing automated features.
A summary of the proposed validation test methodology
is detailed in Fig. 1. The proposed approach is based on
two steps. Firstly, an open-loop validation test methodology
is proposed to identify useful parameters of the automated
vehicle to assure reliability during simulations, such as time
delay, rate limit and control gains of real actuation, as well as
the vehicle’s capacity to accelerate, brake and turn. Secondly,
a closed-loop validation test methodology is proposed that
allowing to test and tune vehicle motion control algorithms
based on the dynamic model defined in the first step. More-
over, a refinement of the vehicle dynamics model is also
possible by using closed-loop tests.
In both approaches, the SRQ difference from simulation
predictions and experimental measurements will be used to
validate both the simulation models and the decision-making
and motion control features. Uncertainty and error calcula-
tions are also recommended as a good practice for SRQ
difference [7]. Accuracy requisites define the acceptance of
the metrics to validate the vehicle model and the automated
driving system.
A. Open-Loop Validation Tests
The open-loop validation tests aim to determine the dynamic
model of both the vehicle and its internal actuation system
so that this model must be feasible enough to time-boost the
development of LSHA functionalities through simulations.
The first step in the open-loop validation test methodology
is to gather the parameters of interest associated with the
test vehicle that are useful to define the vehicle model and
the experiment scope. Typical parameters identified in vehicle
dynamics modeling are; frontal area, rolling resistance coeffi-
cient, locations of the center of gravity, suspension and steer-
ing parameters, wheel inertia and tire model [23]. Depending
on the desired vehicle model complexity and accuracy more
or fewer parameters are required.
In contrast with other methodologies generally used to
validate vehicle dynamics model simulations [12]–[14], the
actuation behavior on the inputs of the vehicle (steering wheel,
throttle, and brake pedals) has a remarkable importance in this
work. When considering vehicles with LSHA functionalities,
a low-level control layer exists and receives the position com-
mands from the high-level control. Hence, as this low-level
control layer influences the dynamics of the inputs and the
vehicle, a proper actuation system parametrization is proposed
to ensure accuracy in the simulated model.
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Fig. 1. Open and closed loop procedures for vehicle model, and decision and control functionalities validation.
Once the actuation behavior and vehicle dynamics are
modeled, the SRQ difference is evaluated to conclude whether
the model satisfies the accuracy requirements. If the simulation
model is considered not valid, either experimental measure-
ments need to be added/improved or the simulation model
updated/calibrated [24].
B. Closed-Loop Validation Tests
Once a feasible dynamic model for the vehicle and its
internal actuation system is defined, this model can be used
to time-boost the development of ADAS/ADS functionalities
employing a simulation framework that permits the evaluation
of perception, decision-making and/or motion control algo-
rithms.
This way, if an LSHA feature of a certain level of automa-
tion is to be tested, the steps defined in Fig 1 are to be
followed. The ego-vehicle status and surrounding obstacles
are gathered and processed in the Acquisition and Perception
stages, respectively. The obtained information from the vehicle
and its surroundings is then used in the Decision stage to
define a safe and comfortable driving. The trajectory and speed
references are then executed by the Control Stage considering
a safe distance from obstacles ahead on-route.
As in the open-loop tests, the same surrounding behavior
needs to be defined both in the experiment and the simulation
environment to compare their SRQ when evaluating their
performance within the control architecture. Moreover, tuning
the developed simulation model is possible by comparing
vehicle dynamic responses from the performed tests to obtain
the desired level of accuracy.
III. STUDY CASE: RENAULT TWIZY
To illustrate the application of the methodology proposed
in Section II, in this section a particular Case Study will be
Fig. 2. Renault Twizy U80 on test circuit.
presented. The aim is to obtain a feasible simulation model
of an automated Renault Twizy vehicle (Fig. 2) and use it to
simulate and tune an LSHA feature.
The selected vehicle is an electric single-seater vehicle for
urban mobility which has been adapted for automated driving.
For that purpose, a high-performance onboard computer has
been implemented in the vehicle, which executes the desired
control architecture on MATLAB/Simulink. The main com-
puter sends command signals to a Programmable Logic Con-
troller (PLC) installed on the test vehicle, which is connected
to the different actuator controllers. Two MAXON electrical
motors-based actuator systems have been implemented to con-
trol the steering wheel and brake pedal actuators. The throttle
pedal position commands are possible through by-passing
the pedal potentiometer and sending pulse-width modulation
signals from the PLC to the Engine Control Unit (ECU).
A Global Navigation Satellite System and Inertial Navigation
System (GNSS+INS) is used to ensure the real-time location
of the vehicle. Fig. 3 summarizes the vehicle instrumentation
and low-level actuation control system.
A. Open-Loop Validation: Obtaining a Simulation Model
1) Test Vehicle Simulation Model: A multi-body formula-
tion with Dynacar [25], [26] defines the dynamics of a Renault
Twizy 80. This model will be implemented in a real-time
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Fig. 3. Test vehicle actuation and instruments for data-acquisition.
TABLE II
VEHICLE TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
vehicle simulation environment that allows us to test different
driving scenarios [26]. The main vehicle technical parameters
are presented in Tab. II.
2) Actuation Behavior: As defined in Fig. 3, two
electro-mechanical actuator systems are introduced in the
brake pedal and steering wheel. Both actuation systems have
their low-level controller to ensure that the motors follow
the position command given by the high-level controller. The
elements that compose the low-level actuation system model
are detailed in Fig. 4
As both actuators are electric motors, they can be modeled
as second-order transfer functions [27], defined in Eqs. 1a-1d.
G(s) = (1/Ke)/(τm τes2 + τm s + 1) = W (s)/V (s) (1a)
τm = R J/(Ke Kt ) (1b)
τe = Le/R (1c)
Ke = R J/(tm Km) (1d)
The motors’ parameters have been extracted from the man-
ufacturer (Maxon), and their values are depicted in Tab. III.
Additionally, as in real implementations, a controller is
employed to position the device in the desired value with zero
error. Moreover, the time delay of the vehicle’s internal com-
munications, the rate limit of actuators and the gains for the
PID controllers are optimized by-hand through experiments.
3) Model Validation: Once defined the models of the actu-
ation system and the vehicle dynamics, the overall simula-
tion model needs to be validated using experimental data.
Fig. 4. Actuation models for (a) brake pedal and (c) steering wheel.
TABLE III
ACTUATION PARAMETERS FROM MANUFACTURER
In addition to the aforementioned blocks, the parameters
associated with the power-train and braking performance,
as well as the angle ratio between the steering wheel and
front wheels is obtained from the manufacturer specifications
of these elements.
Next, a series of tests will be proposed to validate the
simulation model considering the aforementioned elements.
The results for these tests will be analyzed in Section IV.
Note that this is an iterative process in which several tests
will be required to optimize the model and its parameters to
fit experimental data, as some phenomena (as time delays or
nonlinear effects) are difficult to model otherwise.
a) Brake and steering actuation: A series of step input
commands of different amplitudes will be used to identify
the maximum speed and displacement range of each actuator.
Additionally, the tuned PID parameters can be extracted from
the motor controller to simulate them and optimize the pro-
posed actuation models using experimental tests. The motor
positioning will be used as a validation metric to compare the
SRQ from measurements and predictions.
b) Longitudinal dynamics: Straight-line acceleration and
braking tests are usually employed to characterize longitudinal
performance in vehicle dynamics (Tab. I). In this work, how-
ever, instead of making different isolated tests, a combined
acceleration-braking test is proposed, in which a series of step
input commands with similar magnitudes for acceleration and
braking is executed, together with intervals of zero input com-
mands. This allows optimizing the power-train and braking
parameters, and the aerodynamic drag and rolling resistance
constants with the same test results. The acceleration (ax ) and
velocity (vx ) will be used as validation metrics.
c) Turning at constant speed: To define the relationship
between the steering wheel and front wheel angles, tests
with different turning angles at low (1 m/s) constant speed
will be executed. This will allow comparing the circular
paths described by the test vehicle and simulation model.
A localization device is necessary for the development of this
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test. The path radius is used as a validation metric. The results
for these tests will be shown and analyzed in Section IV.
B. Closed Loop Validation: LSHA Feature Simulation
The proposed methodology allows the testing of LSHA
functionalities based on the simulation model obtained pre-
viously. As stated earlier, a proper simulation model can be
used to time-boost the development of LSHA features, and
even further optimize the developed model by a proper choice
of closed-loop testing.
In this section, an ADS feature [4] has been selected as a
study case. The developed LSHA functionality is a Traffic Jam
Assist function that aims to follow a traffic flow at low speeds
(<30km/h) without lane change support [1]. To implement
this functionality a Model Predictive Control (MPC) approach
which combines lateral and longitudinal vehicle motion con-
trol will be used. The lateral control allows the vehicle to
remain within its lane, while the longitudinal control either
maintains the required speed (Cruise Control-CC) or adapts its
longitudinal speed to maintain a safe distance from an obstacle
or a preceding vehicle (Adaptive Cruise Control-ACC).
In this work, relative distances and velocities concerning the
ego-vehicle are defined mimicking a traffic jam situation with a
vehicle ahead. The start and finish point of the route as well as
the simulated lead-vehicle longitudinal velocity are depicted in
Fig. 5. Relative errors below 10% will be considered accurate
enough for the model simulation.
1) Decision Stage: The developed functionality is based on
an MPC approach that requires relative distance and velocity,
location, orientation, and speed limit references to operate
properly.
This way, first a vehicle motion planning is required,
which defines the overall trajectory and speed references for
the desired route. Using this data, location and orientation
references (Xre f ,Yre f ,ψre f ) necessary for proper performance
of the lateral motion control will be defined. Similarly, a speed
reference vx for the longitudinal motion control must be
defined in terms of the maximum allowable speed of the road.
Moreover, as safety and comfort are an important issue to be
considered, an adaptive weight in terms of the vehicle’s lateral
acceleration (ay) is used to reduce the speed of the vehicle
when taking turns.
Moreover, as the longitudinal vehicle motion control is
enabled to switch between CC and ACC modes in the presence
of preceding vehicles or obstacles, a proper algorithm to switch
between both modes is required.
a) Vehicle motion planning: The trajectory and speed
references are defined as detailed in [11]. Bezier curves are
employed to smooth the trajectory of a desired route and
performing usual maneuvers in urban environments [28].
An ordered list of way-points related to each maneuver is
then calculated to provide essential information from the route
as location coordinates and orientation (X , Y , ψ). As in urban
environments, a value for the longitudinal speed vx is then
specified as the speed limit (vx max ) of the route (5m/s). The
route used both for experiment and model simulation is shown
in Fig. 5a.
Fig. 5. (a) Route and (b) lead-vehicle speed for experiment and simulation.
Fig. 6. Kinematic bicycle model for vehicle motion control.
It is important to remark that the planned route has a path
radius magnitude lower than expected in real urban scenarios
(<7m). This route is generated considering the space available
for real test development.
b) Location and orientation references: A dot product
is employed to project X and Y onto one of the consecutive
straight segments that describe the route defined in Sec. III-
B1a. The bounds of the current segment (u) are defined by
the starting (Xi ,Yi ) and ending (Xi+1,Yi+1) points depicted
in Fig. 6. If the projection results in outbounds, a previous
or next segment must be selected repeating the estimation
procedure. When an in-bounds result is obtained (0 < u < 1),
the values for Xre f , Yre f and ψre f are computed from the
selected segment. The lateral and angular errors (ey , eψ ) can
be calculated if needed. The trigonometry is important in the
sideslip angle (β) estimation since a path radius is expected
from the motion planning as is shown in Eq. 2 [29].
β = tan−1(lr tan δ)/L (2)
where lr is the distance from the rear axle to the CG. The
procedure to select the correct segment is detailed in Algo. 1
c) Adaptive weight for safety: An important contribution
of this work is the use of an adaptive weight S to modify
the driving task in real-time by considering the measured and
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Algorithm 1 Location and Coordinate References
Estimations
Data: Vehicle’s states (X, Y, ψ , δ) and planned route
information (list of way-points)
Result: Location and orientation references (Xre f , Yre f ,
ψre f ), Lateral and angular errors (ey , eψ )
initialization;
dx = Xi+1 - Xi ; dy = Yi+1 - Yi ;
Rx = X - Xi ; Ry = Y - Yi ;
u = (Rx dx + Rydy) / (dx 2 + dy2);
while u < 0 do
% select the previous segment;
i = i - 1;
% calculates u;
end
while u > 1 do
% select the next segment;




Xre f = Xi + (Rx dx + Rydy)dx / (dx 2 + dy2);
Yre f = Yi + (Rx dx + Rydy)dy / (dx 2 + dy2);
ψre f = ψi ;
% lateral and angular error estimation;
ey = (Rydx + Rxdy) /
√
dx 2 + dy2;
eψ = ψ - ψi ;
predicted lateral acceleration (ay).
S = 1 − Cw a2y/amaxy (3)
where Cw = 4, and is manually tuned. ay can be predicted
using the path radius (R = L/ tan δ), from the front wheel
steering angle (δ), the wheelbase longitude (L) and the vx ,
ay = v2x tan δ/L (4)
Note that S varies from 1 (zero lateral acceleration) to 0
(for high lateral acceleration). Therefore, by considering this
adaptive weight in the cost function, the longitudinal speed
vx can be modified to ensure passengers’ comfort. This is,
for low lateral accelerations, the cost function prioritizes the
longitudinal lead-speed; when turning, the acceptable lateral
acceleration is prioritized over the set lead-speed.
This is an alternative to the usual off-line speed planning
calculation required as a reference for the longitudinal vehicle
motion control [11].
d) Longitudinal motion mode switching: The strategy
to switch from CC to ACC when needed is based on the
relationship between the relative distance (dr ) and velocity (vr )
measurements from the ego-vehicle to a preceding one [29].
This way, the diagram defined in Fig. 7 is used to define the
operation mode for the longitudinal vehicle motion control
depending on the measured relative distance and speed.
The ‘cruise’ zone allows to drive in CC mode and the
vehicle’s vx is adapted to the vx max defined in the motion
planning section. If a preceding vehicle/obstacle is detected
the system switches to ACC mode according to the operation
zone where three internal features are available:
• ‘speed’: vx is adapted to obtain vr = 0.
• ‘head-way’: vx is adapted for dr = dre f .
• ‘too-close’: dr = dre f at maximum deceleration.
The reference distance (dre f ) is estimated as,
dref = dminr + vr thw (5)
where a constant head-way time (thw) equal to 1s is con-
sidered, being this one of the most employed techniques for
spacing in car-following [30]. The slope of the line to switch
among ACC internal features is defined as,
T = −
√
(dmaxr − dminr )/(2D) (6)
where dmaxr is the maximum relative distance measured by
the sensor, dminr is the minimum safety distance, and v
max
r
is the maximum relative speed, in which collision avoidance
is preferred instead of a convoy behavior. The deceleration
(D) vary among coasting, ‘head-way’ and ‘too-close’ modes.
These values are defined in Sec. III-B2d. The procedure for
longitudinal motion mode switching is detailed in Algo. 2.
Algorithm 2 Longitudinal Motion Operation Mode Switch
Data: Relative distance and velocity (dr , vr ), adaptive
weight (S), slope to switch (T ), maximum and
minimum relative distance and velocity measurable




r ), deceleration (D)
Result: Longitudinal motion operation mode
initialization;





if dr > dminr + Tvr then
‘speed’ control armed;
else







2) Control Stage: In this section, the lateral and longitudinal
vehicle motion control approaches based on MPC are detailed
in-depth.
a) Vehicle model: MPC approaches require a dynamic
model that mimics the behavior of the controlled system to
make predictions. To perform a Traffic Jam Assist function-
ality, the developed MPC requires a lateral and longitudinal
vehicle model, a vehicle motion control, and a limited Object
an Event Detection and Response (OEDR) model.
The lateral vehicle motion control is performed using a
kinematic bicycle model as shown in Fig. 6. The rate of
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Fig. 7. Diagram for longitudinal motion switching.
change of the front wheel steering angle (δ) defines a desired
comfort level in the driving task.
The longitudinal vehicle motion control is performed using
an integrator model as depicted in Eqs. 7e-7f. The kinematics
of the vehicle is modeled as an ideal particle traveling along
the route. The longitudinal acceleration (ax ) and jerk (jx )
permit to define a desired level of comfort in the driving task.
The model for a limited OEDR is defined in Eqs. 7g-7h.
It modifies the longitudinal vehicle motion control if an object
is detected ahead along the predefined route. This strategy
strongly depends on the velocity (vr ) and acceleration (ar )
relative to the obstacle ahead.
The lateral jerk (ȧy) presented in Eq. 7i is obtained from
the time derivative of Eq. 4. The prediction of ay is required
to modify the magnitude of S described in Eq. 3.
Ẋ = vx cos(ψ + β) (7a)
Ẏ = vx sin(ψ + β) (7b)
ψ̇ = vx cosβ tan(δ)/L (7c)
δ̇ = δ (7d)
v̇x = ax (7e)
ȧx = jx (7f)
ḋr = vleadx − vx (7g)
v̇r = aleadx − ax (7h)
ȧy = (2axδ + vxδ/ cos2 δ)vx/L (7i)
b) MPC formulation: Using Eqs. 7a-7i, the MPC control





‖ηk − ηk re f ‖2Q + ‖uk‖2R (8a)
s.t . χk+1 = f (χk, uk) (8b)
χ f
min ≤ χk ≤ χ f max (8c)
u f
min ≤ uk ≤ u f max (8d)
where the cost function (Eq. 8a) penalizes the tracking of
the desired outputs η = [Ẋ , Ẏ , ψ̇, v̇x , ḋr , v̇r ], and the control
inputs u = [ j̇x, ̇δ] over the sliding horizon H . In order to
tune the controller, the weight matrices Q and P are used.
The state variables of the simulation model (Eqs. 7e-7f)
χ = [Ẋ , Ẏ , ψ̇ , δ̇, v̇x , ȧx , ḋr , v̇r ; ȧy] and u are estimated at each
time step k by the nonlinear model f in the Eq. 8b. The
sequence for the solution is settled in as h = t, . . . , t + H .
The constraints for χ and u are defined in Eqs. 9a-9f.
c) MPC weighting matrices: The weights for the lateral
states (X,Y, ψ) remain constant at their maximum value (1)
Fig. 8. (a) Brake pedal and (b) steering wheel actuation response.
during the driving task, while the weights for the longitudinal
ones (vx , dr , vr ) vary with S as detailed in Eq. 3 depending
on the longitudinal motion mode switching:
• ‘cruise’: Q = diag([1, 1, 1, S, 0, 0]).
• ‘speed’: Q = diag([1, 1, 1, 0.1S, S, 0]).
• ‘head-way’ or ‘too-close’: Q = diag([1, 1, 1, 0, 0, S]).
This way, the vehicle’s location and orientation becomes
more important as ay increases, as the weights of the longi-
tudinal states (vx , dr , vr ) decrease their values in comparison
with the weights for the lateral states (X,Y, ψ).
The weight of the control inputs ( jx,δ) are also dependent
on S. Thus, they also decrease with the increment of ay , which
allows higher change rates on the input signals meaning a
faster input for actuation devices (R = diag([S, S])).
d) MPC constraints: The bounds for χ and u are defined
considering the physical capabilities of the actuation devices
and the test vehicle that can be found through methods
described in Sec.II-A, as well as safety and comfort consider-
ations for the final user. The selected constraint values are:
−D < ax < 0.25m/s2 (9a)
−0.50m/s3 < jx < 0.50m/s3 (9b)
−0.50rad < δ < 0.50rad (9c)
−0.50rad/s < δ < 0.50rad/s (9d)
5m < dr < 20m (9e)
−2m/s2 < ay < 2m/s2 (9f)
where the D constraint value depends on the longitudinal
motion operation mode; ‘cruise’ and ‘speed’ (D = 0.5m/s2),
‘head-way’ (D = 1m/s2), and ‘too-close’ (D = 3m/s2).
e) MPC solver and real-time implementation: The MPC
is solved using the open-source ACADO Toolkit [31]. The
problem is approximated to a Non-Linear Program (NLP)
using the direct multiple shooting as a discretization method
and is solved using a Sequential Quadratic Program (SQP)
algorithm with a Gauss-Newton iteration. The linear alge-
bra solver qpOASES3 computes the SQP. An Implicit
Runge-Kutta of Gauss-Legendre integrator of 2nd order is used
to simulate the system in MATLAB/Simulink environment.
A horizon H = 10 is selected with 0.3s of time discretization.
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Fig. 9. Results for longitudinal (a) acceleration and (b) velocity from control input to pedals, and (c) turning at constant speed trajectories.
TABLE IV
ACTUATION PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Brake and Steering Actuation Test
Fig. 8 shows comparisons between open-loop model pre-
dictions and experimental measurements for brake pedal and
steering wheel actuators. As the SRQ (positions) accuracy of
the predictions is well within bounds, the actuation models
of Fig. 4 (including low-level controllers and mechanical
actuators) are considered validated for both brake pedal and
steering wheel. Table IV shows the tuned parameters. The
results evidence the significant effect of the actuation dynamics
on the inputs of the vehicle dynamics.
B. Longitudinal Dynamic Test
Following the scheme of Fig. 1, open-loop tests are per-
formed by the application of a sequence of accelerator and
brake pedal step inputs, covering acceleration, coasting, and
braking, from a standing, still start to a final full stop. Fig. 9a
shows experimental and predicted longitudinal acceleration
for four individual tests ranging from 30% to 100% pedal
step inputs. The dynamic model is shown to predict well the
delays, ramps and acceleration levels obtained in the vehicle.
It is noted that, after performing the tests, it was established
that the brake pedal was not fully released for a zero input.
This fact was considered in the simulations. Fig. 9b shows
the corresponding speed profiles, averaged over eight tests
for each pedal step size, with their corresponding uncertainty
intervals. As the differences between the two SRQs selected
(i.e., longitudinal acceleration and speed) are well within
bounds, the longitudinal dynamics modeling, coupling vehicle
dynamics, and actuators, is considered validated.
C. Turning at Constant Speed Test
Fig. 9c shows steady-state paths for four steering wheel
positions (40, 60, 80, and 100%) at a constant speed of 1m/s.
Experimental trajectories correspond to the average of eight
tests and show their corresponding uncertainties. Note that
only half of the circular trajectories are being plotted so that
experimental uncertainties and differences with model predic-
tions can be observed. These open-loop results, comparing
measured and predicted path radiuses, validate the steady-state
lateral dynamics behavior of the model, allowing tuning of the
corresponding parameters, such as the steering wheel/front-
wheel angle gain at 12.43/1.
D. LSHA Functionality Test
The Traffic Jam Assist feature previously described is
implemented to follow a vehicle with a composed sinusoidal
speed profile along the route detailed in Fig. 5b. The SRQ
difference depicted in Figs.10-11 are evaluated to validate the
model. The same MPC formulation law is used to control the
physical vehicle and the simulated model, with the simulation
replicating the same track and lead-vehicle motion.
Figs. 10a-b compare the high-level commands to the actu-
ators. Even though small differences at the beginning of the
test can propagate and produce qualitative differences, later on,
both simulated pedals and steering wheel behavior follow the
overall behavior of the experimental measurements. Note that a
high-frequency oscillation is present on the brake pedal (both
for simulation and experiments). This is related to a small
misalignment on the vehicle suspension and the previously
analyzed brake pedal issue.
Figs. 10c-d show that the lateral accelerations are very
similar along the track, which is reflected also in the S-weight
parameter (Fig. 10l), which is derived from the lateral accelera-
tion. Note that the computation of S amplifies the measurement
noise in the lateral acceleration, but the effective value follows
the simulated values.
The longitudinal acceleration, just as the pedal actuators,
follows the same trend and shows the high-frequency com-
ponent, with some qualitative differences related to small
differences in the time at which the lead-vehicle is detected.
This is particularly evident in Figs. 10e-f, where the zones at
which the lead-vehicle is within the radar reach are plotted.
A small difference in the detection time leads to differences
in switching the control mode, which carries on to further
differences in the switching locations downstream. These
differences are not unlike the ones obtained over different
experimental runs. The relative distance and speed to the lead-
vehicle, as recorded by the on-board radar, evidence how a
small-time difference on the radar detection time can affect
the ensuing motion (Figs. 10g-h).
The ego-vehicle longitudinal speed depicted in Fig. 10k
shows the dynamic response of the model and the physical
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Fig. 10. Results for simulation and experimental tests; control inputs to (a) pedals and (b) steer, (c) longitudinal and (d) lateral accelerations, longitudinal
motion operation mode in (e) simulation and (f) experiment, relative (g) distance and (h) velocity during in ACC, (i) lateral and (j) angular errors, (k) longitudinal
velocity and (l) adaptive weight variation.
Fig. 11. Lateral and angular errors statistics.
car to be very similar on accelerating and braking, even if
it also evidences the difference on the head-way related to
control mode switch timing differences.
The lateral and angular errors compiled in Fig. 10i-j evaluate
the ability of the control to follow the predefined path. As the
same control is applied to both experiments and simulations,
the analysis of these errors supports the feasibility of the
dynamic model to evaluate or develop control schemes. Exper-
imental and simulated tracking errors show similar behaviors,
with the same frequency components, though, as expected, the
experiments evidence slightly higher amplitudes, as reflected
also in Fig. 11. Further simulation analysis showed that an
important component of the tracking errors corresponds to a
frequency of around 0.13 Hz, which has been directly related
to the control performing compensations to the suspension
misalignment. Yet, the model can simulate the actual system
even in this condition. In both virtual and real tests the MPC
solver achieved a mean solving time below 1ms, being this
appropriate for real-time implementations running at 10ms
of time step. These analyses were executed on the computer
depicted in Fig. 3.
V. CONCLUSION
Low-Speed High Automation (LSHA) features are the basis
for new types of mobility in urban environments, existing an
increased interest in their developments. However, their testing
and validation requires a well-defined validation methodol-
ogy based on the combination of track and simulation tests.
Although several studies have focused on this issue, there
is still a lack of a clear specification for the methodology.
Moreover, issues regarding the automated features, such as
the low-level control, or their influence on the classic track
tests, are not considered in most of them.
Hence, in this work, a two-step methodology is proposed to
validate not only the vehicle and its actuation models under
simulation environments but also LSHA functionalities. For
that purpose, first, a set of open-loop tests are proposed, which
allow to tune models for the actuation devices, longitudinal
and lateral dynamics. Second, the developed model allows us
to test LSHA functionalities in a set of closed-loop tests.
To illustrate the approach, a study case based on a Renault
Twizy is proposed. In the first step, the vehicle model and
its low-level control architecture is validated using real data.
Results show that the actuation dynamics has a significant
effect that must be considered. In a second step, a MPC based
Traffic Jam Assist functionality is tested. The consideration
of the lateral acceleration and an adaptive weight in the cost
function allows adapting the linear speed to ensure safety and
comfort while eliminating the need for a speed planer. The
behavior comparison between experiments and simulations
demonstrates the validity of the approach.
In conclusion, the proposed validation procedure permits
to tune reliable simulated test platforms and automated
driving strategies in simulation environments reducing the
time on real test implementations. Future works will con-
sider the integration of sensors in closed-loop tests, both
in simulation and real vehicle implementation. Furthermore,
test platforms of bigger sizes as city buses for LSHA
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applications will be considered in association with local
manufacturers.
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